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THE LAW FIRM OF TED B. LYON & ASSOCIATES
SERIOUS CASES
SERIOUS LAWYERS
For nearly four decades, The Law Firm of Ted B.
Lyon & Associates has represented clients
injured through the negligence of others. The firm
has established a strong record of results, helping people to rebuild their lives in a range of
complex litigation cases, including motor vehicle
accidents, personal injury, wrongful death, products liability, medical malpractice, and arbitration.
“Clients need a legal team that has successfully tried a case like theirs before,” notes managing partner Ted Lyon. “So the first question they
should ask before hiring an attorney to represent
them is ‘When did you last try a case to verdict?’
and further, ‘Have you tried a case similar to
mine?’”
The firm has the trial experience to
ensure that corporations are held responsible for
their wrongdoing. Its committed advocates have
all been recognized for their skillful representa-

tion. Ted Lyon, David Townend, and Bill Zook
have been listed regularly in Texas Super
Lawyers, while Ron McCallum and Marquette
Wolf were both named in Texas Rising Stars. The
firm—including attorneys Lyon, Townend, Zook,
and Wolf—has been AV® Preeminent™ rated by
Martindale-Hubbell® and Lyon, Zook, and Wolf
have been recognized by the National Trial
Lawyers Association as being among the Top
100 Trial Lawyers in Texas. Lyon is a pastPresident of both the Mesquite Bar Association
and the Dallas Trial Lawyers Association.
“When cases involve life-changing events
and complex legal issues, clients need a proven
legal team,” Lyon says. “We approach our cases
with the intensity and skill they require and
deserve.”
Lyon and McCallum recently earned a verdict
against Greyhound for injuries incurred in a bus
accident, one of the largest verdicts every awarded against Greyhound. We got the number 1
largest automobile verdict in Texas and 11th
overall in the state of Texas! "Our Business is
helping people" Lyon says.

Verdict Search’s Top TX Verdicts:
Case: Reeves vs. Greyhound Lines
Category Ranking: #1 Motor Vehicle
Overall Ranking #11
Amount: $18,795,800.00
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Our firm works hard to protect the rights of injured individuals and their families against negligent parties. Some of our
noteworthy cases, verdicts and settlements are listed on our
website:

tedlyon.com

